You Might Be A Redneck If...

See Ya'll at Bob
Ward's house for the
Christmas Party!!!
December 10th

WAUSEON, OH 2006
By Tina Elliott

A great meet as always! There were four chapters working this
meet: Lake Erie, Maumee Valley, River Valley and Ohio Valley.
Couldn't have asked for better weather or a better group of people.
Friday evening we had a great group of friends and strangers join
us at our booth. We feasted on shrimp cocktail and corn on the
cob. A fellow enthusiast stopped by, noticed the good time we were
having, and asked if he could hang around. Jerry Powell, who was
pick'n and grin'n with Matt Morgan, asked if would like to sit in.
He did, and between the 3 of them entertained all of us, including
Sam and Nancy Simmons, Gary Morgan (Matt's dad), Ronnie Cox,
Dale Waxler and several others came by and joined us. We were all
up well past our bed times at the end of the evening.
We bought good and sold good. I found a rusty tail gunner light
without a lens for an excellent price. I found a lens later that day.
When we got back to Memphis we took it to Memphis Plating, they
did a fantastic job on chroming it..
Looking forward to next year!

Is this on your
Christmas list?

Matt Morgan

Jerry Powell
TURN YOUR HAT AROUND
RIGHT!

Fellow enthusiast

Nancy Simmons, who also vends wanted to add that " Things ran smoothly, except
in the pre-show booking process. Many records were lost in change of
management. If you are a regular & missed this year, you need to get in touch with
Rocky, to be sure you are still on their books."
Thanks for the information Nancy!

DAVENPORT, IA 2006
By Tina Elliott

As I have for the past 5 years now, I left for Davenport 2
weeks early. I loaded up our 36 foot motor home and headed
north to Quincy, IL, without Ron or Dixie. I was born and
raised there, and coming from a Catholic back ground, I have A
LOT of family in the area. I had a nice visit in Quincy, and after
5 days Ron and Dixie drove up there and we had an ever better
visit for a few more days. Wednesday, we headed up to
Davenport, about 3 hours straight up the Mississippi River.
We got in line with the other venders to get in at 6 am
Thursday morning. Ron found a few items right away while in
line. And somehow, Bill Fowler, who arrived after us, wound up
in front of the vender's line. I'm not sure, but I think a couple of
bottles of wine could have bribed someone. Dennis Daniel rode
up with Bill this year. Dennis made him promise to stay longer
than 10 minutes, and he did! Bill cooked some very delicious
BBQ one night for everyone, not sure which night, but A night.
My sister, her husband and two young boys and her brother in
law drove up from Quincy and camped out. It was a very nice
weekend for everyone. My brother in law has been going to this
meet since the early beginning of it. His dad used to take him
out of school to go up for the meet. They have a few old Indians
and Harley Davidsons and a 1915 H-D.
We didn't make I to the banquet but, I heard their guest
speaker was a male motorcycle racer who started living as a
woman several years ago. I'd always wondered about the way he
dressed. Now I know.

From V-Twin News

Buuuuuuud from the
Sunflower Chapter stopped
by for a cold beverage.

Lookie there! Dennis and Ron are having
a cold beverage as well.

Barber's Vintage Festival - 2006

Indian continued

By Jeanie Tidwell
When Billy and I left our home in Jackson Gap, Alabama Thursday
morning on Oct. 19th, we couldn't believe that we were headed to what
is becoming a major antique motorcycle event AND IT WAS ONLY
ABOUT 80 MILES AWAY!!! After all these years of traveling many
hours north to various meets and events, it's really nice to have one here
at our own back door. We both hope that Mr. Barber continues to let
the Confederate Chapter host the antique show and that Billy and I can
be a part of it.
About 20 miles out of Leeds, AL the rain started. Isn't this typical
for many of the AMCA roadrunners and other events? We checked in
at our motel and headed for the Barber Motorsports Park. Check-in at
Barber's didn't go as smoothly as it had last year and line was much
longer: however, after about a twenty minute wait, we identified
ourselves, received our arm bands and entered. The display area that we
has last year was already partially filled with a Bridgestone tent, a
hospitality tent and other canopies including the Dixie Chapter's.
Shortly after our arrival, Bob and Troy Kenney arrived and we began
setting up the Confederate Chapter canopy. Glad there were no cameras
around to record these four great minds trying to figure out how to erect
the canopy in the cold rain and on a soggy grass field. Their good
humor made the ordeal "almost" funny. What great guys to work
with!!!!!!!!
There was heavy frost on the windshield on Friday morning but we
had high hopes that the day would warm up and the wind would stop.
WRONG!!!!!!!! Billy and I made a run to K-Mart at lunch for me
another pair of socks, thick ones. Thank goodness I carried three
changes of clothes since I wore all three shirts on Friday and early
Saturday. Even Sherry was agreeing that it was cold. Ed Dacus led the
old bike parade to the Barber Museum on Friday night.
After a cold start, Saturday turned into a nice day. We didn't have as
many bikes displayed this year compared to 2005 but the ones that were
shown were really nice ones and drew lots participation in the People's
Choice voting. There were so few of us to help that we all stayed quite
busy. Our thanks go to Bob and Troy Kenney, Patrick Gentner, Sherry
and Ed Dacus, and Bob Ward and his friend Leanne for their help in
making the show run smoothly. Patrick's method of counting the votes
was much easier and quicker this year.

Thanks for the article Ron

At the noon break on Saturday, the Race of the Century was held with a
1903, two 1905's and an 1906 bike. It's so much fun seeing the old bikes
"speed" around the track with their riders in vintage attire. Also, during the
noon break, we were entertained with one of the most spectacular air shows that
Billy and I have ever seen in many years. Just when you thought you had seen
the last maneuver from these vintage planes, they would perform another one.
What a GREAT show!!!
Displayed next to our canopy was "The Hogslayer", a triple engine Norton
motorcycle dragster owned and raced by Tom C. Christenson. When Billy and
lived in Jew Jersey in the 1970's, I'd ride my Honda and Billy would ride his
Norton to Atco, NJ to watch TIC race. He could run 180mph in 7.9 seconds in
1/4 mile. It was such a thrill for me to see him again and let him know how
much enjoyment he had given us from about 1974 thru 1979 while racing a twin
engine Norton like the triple that he was displaying at Barber's.
To sum it up, Billy and I had a wonderful time! We saw so many people from
various states that we have not seen for some time. We're still proud to be
members for the last 20 years and hope we'll be able to help out for many more
years to come. The southeast needed an event like this to promote interesting
the antique bikes and we feel that the Barber Vintage Festival will continue to
grow. There were many request for information regarding joining AMCA and
local chapters. We would like to see this vintage festival as an annual event for
the Confederate Chapter for many years to come. By having an active part in
the event, Billy and I once again felt active, participating Confederate Chapter
members.

Continued on next page

Billy Tidwell, Ron Elliott, Nancy and Sam Simmons

Barber Vintage Festival
Antique Bike Show Results
1st Place Class I
Bruce Linsday
Chagrin Falls, Oh
1911 Detroit

1st Place Class II
Craig Vechorik
Sturgis, MS
1925 BMW

1st Place Class III
Bob Davis
Mountain Home, AR
1930 Ariel G Special

2nd Place Class I
Louie Hale
Augusta, GA
1916 Miami

2nd Place Class II
Buddy Muirhead
Searcy, AR
1924 Ner-A-Car

2nd Place Class III
Michael Thomson
1934 BSA Blue Star

3rd Place Class I
Bruce Linsday
1905 Harley Davidson

3rd Place Class II
Louie Hale
1920 H-D Sport

1st Place Class IV
Ed Dacus
Lakeland, TN
1941 Indian 4 cylinder

1st Place Class V
Joe Ryecek
1954 Moto Gussi Falcon

2nd Place Class IV
Ed Dacus
1941 Indian Sport Scout
3rd Place Class IV
Bob Ward
Brighton, TN
1942 H-D WLA

2nd Place Class V
Jake Walters
Hammersville, OH
1957 H-D w/ sidecar
3rd Place Class V
Jeanie Tidwell
Jackson Gap, AL
1958 AJS

1st Place ClassVII
Joe Anderson
1970 Ducati Jupiter

1st Place Class VIII
Bob Kenny
Eads, TN
1957 H-D 165 B

2nd Class VII
Kevin Rickbreil
1971 Honda SL 175

2nd Place Class VIII
Bob Kenney
1952 Whizzer

3rd Place Class VII
Rusty McFarland
1971 CZ 250

3rd Place Class VIII
Mac Payne
Hernando, MS
1957 Cushman Eagle

3rd Place Class III
John Carroll
Fayetteville, GA
1939 Indian 4 cylinder

1st Place Class VI
Mike Wadsworth
Decatur, AL
1963 Super Rocket
2nd Place Class VI
Eddie Garrett
Buford, GA
1963 Velocette
3rd Place Class VI
Clark Stewart
Knoxville, TN
1966 Banelli

Most Unique
Buddy Muirhead
1924 Ner-A-Car

Best of Show
Bob Davis
1930 Ariel G Special

For Sale: 1941 Harley Davidson 45 Flat head. Restored to beautiful original
condition. Built by B.D. Hicks. Motorcycle has 1080 miles. Must go to a good
home. Asking $15,000.00
Call 901-726-1656 Home or 901-237-0344 Cell.
For Sale:*1969 H-D Big Twin frame. One year only - uncut with swing arm. $1,500
*Several complete (1967 - 1972) front ends available $1,000 to $3,000
*1958 - 1965 Big Twin frame uncut w/ swing arm $2,000
*1964 Servi Car project including rebuilt engine & rare electric start tranny, mostly
complete, but without box. $8,000.
Ron Elliott 901-725-0066 home or 901-277-5983 cell
Classifieds are free to members, and this newsletter goes out to about 50 other people besides the
Confederate Chapter members.

At Eustis FL time Sam and Nancy always heads down there in January. They turned us on
to a great meet in Zolfo Springs. It's at the Pioneer Park on the corner of State Rd 64 and Hwy
17. It's an Antique Tractor, Car, Gas and Steam Engine show plus they have a good size flea
market. And the Cracker Museum that's open Year round. And it's right on the Peace River.
A very great place to visit if you have a little extra time before the meet.
For more information
Old-engine.com
Some thing else I recommend at Eustis time (while your down there) is visiting Homosassa
Springs Wildlife State Park. From the Visitor's Center transportation is available by tram or
boat. I prefer the boat. By boat on Pepper Creek, the captain points out all sorts of wildlife
such as alligators, ducks, humming bird nests, etc. Once there you walk through the park and
it's like a zoo. They have many Florida native wild life such as American Alligators, Am.
Crocodiles, manatees, cougars, bears, bobcats, wading birds, birds of prey and song birds.
They also have a hippo and other animals. My favorite part of the park is the floating
underwater observatory. It offers an unequalled, below the surface view of the manatees and
fish. For more information go to floridastateparks.org/homosassasprings
In Memphis, TN two fisherman this October were fishing right off the Mississippi river in
a harbor and discovered a manatee. It had swam over 700 miles up the Mississippi. It hung
out there for 3 or 4 days. I went down there with binoculars and observed it for about and
hour. When Sea World finally got to Memphis Wednesday evening they saw it, but Thursday
morning they couldn't find him. I sure hope he found his way home.
I appreciate everyone who contributed to this issue. Pam and Leslie Cooper, Jeanie,
Nancy and Ron. If you get tired of reading about what Ron and I do, PLEASE, send me an
articles so I don't have to bore ya'll. Thanks, and it's good to be back. Tina Elliott

Wanted: 1971 MC tags for Alaska,
Delaware, Louisiana, Maine,
Maryland, Mass. Mississippi,
Nevada, New Hampshire, Oregon,
Washington, and DC Plus and TN
in the shape of the state.

New old stock
Firestone Tires
325x16 FT rib
325X16 Rear
Stock on 1962 Hummer and many
more
$100.00 ea $175.00 pr

www.memphisfinancialplanners.com

Rebuilt Rods
45
New Races
Sportster
New Cages
Big Twin
New Bushings
$150.00 set
Ron Elliott 901-725-0066

917 Davis St.
Garden City, KS 67846
620-275-4223

Stained glass replica of your motorcycle and other
custom windows available. Contact Tina Elliott
901-725-0066

For Sale:
Neon Sign $150.00
For those of you getting this newsletter in black
and white, Lite is blue, out line of helmet red,
face guard white and Saints yellow.
Tina 901-725-0066

Business Advertisement Policy
Business card size- $15.00 an issue or $50.00 a year (4 issues)
1/3 page- $20.00 an issue or $75.00 a year (4 issues)
The Rusty Rebel is mailed to all 50 Confederate Chapter members and 41 AMCA
chapter in the US and overseas, and to all the AMCA National Officials. 15% discount
for Confederate Chapter members. Personal Ads Free
Contact Tina Elliott
E-mail: TinaDolores@aol.com

National Meets 2007

An article from V-Twin News

Breaking Ground
Harley-Davidson Style for Company's Museum
The golden shovel was ditched in favor of a burnout by Scott
Parker.
On June 1st, Harley-Davidson officially launched construction of the HarleyDavidson Museum in Milwaukee with an unusual groundbreaking ceremony that
kicked up more than just a little dirt.
Held on the future Museum grounds at 6th and Canal Streets, the
groundbreaking was accomplished in truly unique Harley-Davidson style by setting
aside the traditional golden shovel and instead literally breaking ground with a
Harley-Davidson motorcycle. At the designated moment, legendary HarleyDavidson dirt track racer Scott Parker worked the clutch of a Harley-Davidson XL
883R Sportster motorcycle, performing a burn out and sending the dirt flying off the
spinning rear tire.
The H-D rumble combined with flying dirt created an atmosphere of excitement
for the hundred of invited guest including: state and local government officials;
representatives of H-D riders, dealer, suppliers and employees; current and past
company executives' and local business and community leaders.
"With over one hundred years and millions of motorcycles behind us, H-D has a
rich history, an exciting present and a vibrant future," said Jim Ziemer, CEO of HD Museum, Inc. "In the years to come, the H-D Museum will be a centerpiece of the
H-D experience. Today's groundbreaking ceremony was a unique way for us to kick
off the Museum's construction."
Anticipated to open in 2008, the 130,000 square foot Museum development will
feature exhibit space as well as a restaurant, café, retail shop, meeting space, special
events facilities and the Company's Archives.

An article from Motorcycle magazine.

MEMPHIS PLATING WORKS
682 Madison Ave. Memphis, TN 38103
901-526-3051
Specializing in Chrome removal, Polishing Aluminum and
Stainless Steel back to ANTIQUE Specifications
GOLD – SILVER – NICKEL – COOPER – BRASS – CHROMIUM
REPAIRS AND REFINISHING
Rodney Teeters – Owner

SUPER CYCLE

INDIAN RAISES $30 MILLION FOR
RELAUNCH
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE Co. announced plans
to re-launch the business using a $30 million
capital increase, reports the Charlotte Business
Journal. The company has reportedly bought a
40,000 square foot manufacturing facility in
Cleveland County, NC, which can be extended
up to 125,000 square feet. "This capital
increase is a clear demonstration of our
significant commitment to the successful future
o Indian Motorcycle," stated Indian Chairman
Stephen Julius.

Satisfactory Service Since 1914

620 S. Bellevue Memphis, TN 38104
901-725-5991 fax 901-274-1125

Thanks Ron Elliott for
these articles.

H-D mechanic on duty
Wheels laced and trued
In-house paint by Lew Elliott
New Carbon Fiber DOT Helmets $99.95
10% to 30% off Tedd V-Twin orders to AMCA members
Major credit cards accepted
Ship UPS daily
Established 1971

